Identification of Peanut Stunt Virus in the Sudan
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ABSTRACT

A spherical virus isolated from mottled lucerne (Medicago sativa) was identified by host range, physical properties, electron microscopy, and serology as peanut stunt virus (PSV). The virus was also found in naturally infected Phaseolus vulgaris, Vigna unguiculata, Dolichos lablab, Clitoria ternatea, and P. trilobus. This is the first report of PSV in the Sudan.

Legumes such as lucerne, peanut, beans, clitoria, cowpea, lubia, phillipesara, and soybeans are important forage and cash crops in the Sudan (9). Peanut is grown on 2.5 million feddans (1 feddan = 0.42 ha) mainly as an oil crop, and lucerne is the most important forage legume. Many plants in legume crops show yellowing, mottling, and mosaic pattern symptoms indicative of virus infection, and several viruses isolated from lucerne crops in Sudan have been identified (1,10). A survey of lucerne crops around Shambat, Khartoum North, showed a high incidence of a yellow mottle symptom. Sap from these plants inoculated onto indicator plants produced symptoms distinct from those of known viruses of legumes in the Sudan. The unknown virus was identified as peanut stunt virus (PSV).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lucerne plants from the University Farm in the Sudan showing yellow mottle were ground in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and the expressed sap was used to inoculate Carborundum-dusted Phaseolus vulgaris 'Topcrop' and Vigna sinensis. Single-lesion isolates were taken from V. sinensis and maintained in Nicotiana tabacum 'Harrow Velvet.' Systemically infected N. tabacum leaves were used as inoculum for determining host range, dilution end point, and thermal inactivation point (5).

Aphid transmission tests were done with nonviruliferous, apterous adults of Myzus persicae. Aphids were starved for 2 hr, given an acquisition period of 2–3 min on infected N. bigelowii, and transferred to healthy N. tabacum for 30 min. Five aphids were transferred to each plant.

Purification was done by a modification of the method described for cucumber mosaic virus (11). Inoculated and systemically infected leaves of N. tabacum were homogenized in 0.5 M citrate buffer (pH 6.5, containing 0.1% thioglycollic acid). The homogenate was filtered through two layers of muslin and an equal volume of n-butanol was added and stirred for 30 min. The mixture was centrifuged at 10,000 g for 20 min and the aqueous layer removed. Polystyrene glycol 6000 and NaCl were added to a final concentration of 8% and 0.2 M, respectively. The resulting precipitate was removed by centrifuging at 10,000 g for 15 min and resuspended in borate buffer (pH 9.0, 0.005 M). Preparations were further purified by two cycles of high- and low-speed centrifugation, sucrose density gradient centrifugation for 2 hr at 80,000 g followed by fractionation with an ISCO density gradient fractionator.

Purified virus and crude sap from infected plants were used in agarose gel double-diffusion tests (0.7% agarose, 0.6% NaCl) with antisera to PSV (PSV-E, PSV-W, PSV-V, and PSV-P), cucumber mosaic virus (CMV-PY and CMV-G), and broad bean wilt virus (BBWV). An antiserum was prepared by injecting 1.8 mg of purified virus intramuscularly into the hind leg of a rabbit. This was followed 8 days later with an intravenous injection. Both injections were 1.5 ml without adjuvant.

For electron microscopy, virus preparations from light-scattering density gradient zones were negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate and viewed in a GEC-AEI EM801A electron microscope.

RESULTS
Natural host range. PSV symptoms on naturally infected lucerne plants ranged from bright leaf mottling to green-yellow mottle (Fig. 1A). Symptoms on naturally infected peanut (Arachis hypogaea) included pronounced mottling, leaf deformation, and stunting (Fig. 1B).
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Fig. 1. Symptoms of peanut stunt virus on naturally infected (A) lucerne, (B) peanut, and (C) french bean.
Similar severe symptoms were observed on infected beans (P. vulgaris) (Fig. 1C) and cowpea (V. unguiculata). Symptoms on naturally infected lubia (Dolichos lablab) were characterized by a bright yellow mottle, and those on clioria (Clitoria ternatea) and philipesara (P. trifolius), by green-yellow mottle.

**Experimental host range.** The virus produced chlorotic or necrotic local lesions and systemic symptoms on A. hypogaea; Capsicum annuum; Chenopodium amaranticolor; C. quinoa; Datura stramonium; Dolichos lablab; N. bigelovii; N. debneyi; N. glutinosa; N. rustica; N. tabacum; 'Harrow Velvet,' 'White Burley,' and 'Xanthi'; N. virginiana; Petunia hybrida; Phaseolus vulgaris 'The Prince'; Vicia faba; and Vigna sinensis.

Local lesions with symptomless systemic infection occurred in Gomphrena globosa, and local lesions without systemic infection occurred in Cucumis sativus 'Telegraph Improved.' This is essentially similar to the host range described for PSV (4,6).

**General physical properties.** Dilution end point was between $10^{-5}$ and $10^{-3}$, thermal inactivation point was 50°C, and longevity in vitro was between 1 and 2 days.

**Purification.** Highly infectious preparations were obtained from the light-scattering zones produced in sucrose density gradient tubes. Yield was about 130 mg/kg of infected tissue.

**Aphid transmission.** In a single experiment, the virus was transmitted by M. persicae to one of five healthy N. tabacum plants.

**Electron microscopy.** Particles obtained from the light-scattering density gradient zones were spherical and about 30 nm in diameter.

**Serology.** Crude sap from infected leaves and purified virus preparations reacted with antisera to PSV. Homologous precipitation lines were continuous with PSV-E and PSV-V and formed a spur with PSV-W. The virus did not react with antisera to PSV-P, CMV-PY, CMV-G, or BBWV.

**DISCUSSION**

The green-yellow mottle disease of lucerne from the Shambat region in the Sudan is caused by a spherical virus identified as PSV on the basis of host range, aphid transmissibility, serology, physical properties, and electron microscopy. This isolate appears serologically similar to PSV-E and PSV-V. The virus failed to produce systemic symptoms in cucumber but systemically infected C. amaranticolor, C. quinoa, V. sinensis, and P. vulgaris, distinguishing it from many isolates of CMV. The Sudanese PSV isolate differs from tomato aspermy virus in that it also infects D. stramonium systemically. Natural hosts of PSV in the Sudan include peanut, beans, cowpea, clioria, lubia, and philipesara. Transmission in the field is probably by aphids. In this work, more emphasis has been attached to the disease in lucerne because it is widespread in this crop; since lucerne is usually left on the ground for 3–4 yr, it is likely to act as a reservoir for PSV.

PSV has been reported in the United States (8), Europe (2,3), Morocco (4), and Japan (7). This is the first report of PSV in the Sudan.
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